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of vpay as already established for 
locomotive and ■ car shopmen on 
railways in the United States.
Amounts due under agy further In*
.creases which mjgot result from 
the negotiations now proceeding at 
Washington* it was also stated, 
would be Raid as soon as the terms 
of these amendments were made 
known. ,

Difference in'“Bight-hour Day.”
Yçur Chairman emphasized the 

deelrti of tihe employees for the adop
tion of the eight-hour day, with 
the accompanying additional > wages 
/On account of extra penalty 
jmeirts for overtime -which would re
sult after eight hours’ work. It 
Should be pointed out that, up to the 
present, the general practise has 
been for the men in the main shops 
in Caina/’v to work fifty hours' per 
week i t is nine hoars per 

jday for days and five hours on 
Sa^irdayv.. Tlhe application of the 
United Btatee eightdhour day con
templates that eight hours he work
ed on each and every one of" the six 
days, or forty-eight" hours per week.
Your proposition is that hut four 
Hours foe worked, on Saturday, limit
ing the hours of. labor to forty-four 
per week, or four per week less than 
in the United States.

The War Board stated its willing
ness in- put in -the eight-hour day on 
tihe same‘ basis of application and 
Interpretation as will be determined 
by agreement between your members 
and the United States railways, and 
to arrange mutually some minor de
tails.

Not Acting Dike 90 Per Cent.
The War Board, in reviewing that 

portion of your letter reading “We 
have tno alternative, but to. consent 
.to a general strike,’’ and- after con
sidering it from every angle, ban not 
understand the position which your 
committee taflees for the following 
specific reasons:

(1) Your organization is an inter- 
natlqnal otte, having approximately 

: 90 per cent, of its members oh the 
United States railways and 10 per 
cent, on Canadian railways.

(2) Your (Executive officials have 
labored with the United States 
authorities sincerely in the year 
and now are still so doing iji re
gard to certain hoped-for amend
ments to the McAdoo award- and 
"have made no threat to cease work.

No Moral Right to Strike.
(3) We have offered to put in 

effect for the members of your or
ganization on Canadian railways the 
same rote# and hours of labor as 
have been ■ and may be agreed upon 
for your membership in the United.
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mMhv11 Ry. War Board Has Made 

Its Utmost Offer to 

Shopmen

LATTER REJECT THEM
i ------------ -
Unless Either Side Recedes 

30,000 Men Will Quit 

Work Tuesday

is gjfeptj:h The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street*

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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m None other is so economicaJ in use or so 

delicious in flavour.
.

m Big Grist of Other Items 

From Simcoe

iff;’ ! m ■444tv.Michigan called on Mr and Mrs. W. 
A McKean. Market street, on Friday 
on a moror trip through Southern 
Ontario ami left hero to spend the 
week-end in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLean spent 
yesterday in Brantford.

“Spide” Thompson, Frank Thomp
son, “Waliie” Madden, Win Max
well, AVarren Dell and a few of their 
friends had a pleasant motor outing 
yes>terday.

Both Morley Day and Mfes Ward 
are reported recovering from in
juries received in Friday night’s 
auto mishap. ë

mi (Signed) W. M. NEALE,
General Secretary.

Meeting With Government Monday.
The War Board is meeting1 the 

Government to-morrow ( Monday) 
evening in Ottawa.

States in corresponding territory- 
effective from the dates on which 
agreement on each of the Canadian, 
railways can be changed under their 
terms, which, in the majority of in
stances, is May 1st, 1918.

(4) As the Canadian .Railway 
War Board has offered your com
mittee, representing the Canadian 
shopmen, who are ten per cent, of 
your international organization, -the 
same wages and hours of labor that 
now apply or may apply (as the re
sult of negotiations going on at 
Washington) to the ninety per cent- 
of your organization on the United 
States railways, the Canadian Rail
way War Board feels that you have 
no moral right to countenance or 
order a strike, and bellqves you 
should accept Its offer, which is th» 
extreme limit to which it can go.

Yours truly,
The Canadian Railway W

j £
Simcoe, July 15.—(From Our 

Own Correspondent) .---A summons 
issued by Magistrate John Goodwin 
of Welland, on July 11th and de
manding an appearance there to
day, was served on a young lady of 
Woodhouse, charging her with driv
ing without lights and refusing to 
light up when requested to do so.

Taking advantage of the act the 
young lady and her parents ap
peared on Saturday night before 

, Magistrate Gunton, and under oath 
gave evidence that neither the 
owner of the car nor the markers- 
bad been out of the county of Nor
folk this year. The number of the 
marker and a description of the car 
was cited in the evidence and this 
■was forwarded to Welland. 
Welland magistrate may or Imay not 
dismiss the case. The innocent lady 
hoWevèr, had to pay $1.25 into 
court here for some one’s bungling 
or because as it is rumored some 
one has been using a blue paint 
brush on a marker to alter the fig
urés. The young ladv in question 
was actually out working in the hav 
and her car was in the garage on 
the farm on Ju.lv lltb.

Authorities should insist that all 
markers be knot clean. A bedaubed 
marker should he looked on with 
suspicion.

Manure Spreader Case Develops. 
When the constables nicked un 

Frank Wilson at Ostorville .last 
week and brought him to Simcoe 
thev brought with him 
book and left the stallion in bis 
charge in its quarters for the eight. 
The owner of the animal 
constable from Welland motored nn 
to Simcoe. arriving here shortly af
ter midnight on Friday, 
aroused Turnkey Mclnally and he in 
turn roused Wilson from slumber 
and the latter banded over tt>e book, 

Wilson regretted that his 
$ plover had been so much inson-

yenienced, but assured -hiim of his 
Innocence. The visitors left for 
home shortiv before 2 a m.

R ! Wilson Gets Ball.
Saturday forenoon "Edward C. 

'.Tones, barrister, of' Delhi, and Vern. 
Butler, of Windham, 
and went bail for Wilson.

The Courier na.tprallv' inquired 
il. .it ____ regarding their interest in the mat

ter.
Butler Paid Freight on Snreader. 
The snreader in question was 

ehipnej to W. Gilbertson of Simcoe 
in August, 1917. and delivered by 
cartage to his shoo, where it was 
refused. Tt was taken back to the 
freight shed i I."ter on. the fry "ht 

jf. agent teV« us. Vern Butler called 
and paid the freight., saving that he, 
or some one for Mm, would call for 
the implement.

Montreal, July 14.—An emergency, 
meeting of the Canadian Railway 
War Board came to an end this af
ternoon in the despatch of a letter 
to Federated Trades stating that 
the hoard would not raise its offer of 
the McAdoo award, rejected by the 
men’s representatives on Friday last. 
This is taken to mean that 30,000 
men will strike on Tuesday unless 
either 'side recedes frolm its posi
tion.

m h

air; MR. .rUSTICF BECK.
of the Supreme Court of Alberta, 
whose judgement, in which three 
other judges concurred, declared an 
MjS.A. Order-in-Cotiwcil invalid and 
brought the resultant crisis of tlic 
drafting, of men for the army. He 
has been Chief Justice Harvey’s 
right hattd man in his stand of the 

agati/st the Militia

I
1 i-

I
1: It is 'Unofficially understood that 

the 'board bases its position chiefly 
upon the alleged fact that the em
ployees threatening to strike, though 
constituting the entire class in Can
ada, are only ten per cent, of their 
International Union* the other ninety 
per cent, being Americans, who, it 
is said, are accepting what the Can
adians are rejecting. According to 
the board, the granting of the men’s 
demands would further mean pro
portionately high Increases to 
ranks in railway employ, and would 
Involve “either early bankruptcy for 
every road in Canada, including t/he 
C.P.R., or the imposition of freight 
weights so high that the Canada! n. 
industry would be absolutely barred 
from any share in exiport business, 
and domestic costs of living and 
manufacture would reach ruinous 
heights.”

Extreme Limit Board Can Go.
The hoard’s letter to the men con

cludes as follows:
“As the Canadian Railway 

Board has offered your committee, 
representing tihe Canadian shopmen, 
who are- ten per cent, of your 
ter-national organization, the 
wages and hours of labor that now 
apply or may apply (as the result of 
negotiations going on at Washing
ton) to tihe ninety per cent, of your 
organization on the United States 
railways, the Canadian Railway War j 
Board feels that you have no moral 
right to countenance or order a 
strike, and believes you should ac- 

the extreme

Sugar Scarce. 
Local merchants last three- days 

authoiil its.■I

pound in town was dealt out in 
small quantities. Just yesterday we 
learned of one citizen who bartered 
away a box of cigars for 
in the comb 
of town.

4 ' /tall the report of his post-mortem 
examination. He summed up by say
ing that he found

No Signs of Violence 
and that had there been violence, 
some signs should have been found, 
He described the action of carbolic 
poisoning, and identified a bottle 
OL carbolic acid as one from which 
he had"taken a sample and which C.
C. ‘Barker brought to his office.

Ernest Kitchen, sworn.gave detail 
as to his exchanging work with his 
brotheti, bis r(nissing him, 'and the 
search made for him, as previously 
reportedf- ,

The mother of the dead man, his 
brother Jesse and the wife of the 
latter, told of his visit with them the 
night he was last seen. He was then 
wearing the clothes found on the 
body, and with his 
brother, the former at the house and 
the latter at the stable, he had dis
cussed financial matters, telling them 
he was going to be able to make his 
coming payment of interest; but he 
complained about his

Wife’s Continued Absence 
and her refusal to make a home 
for him. The former evidence of his 
own brother and that of several 
neighbors was to the same effect.

, Elliott Fairbalrn, Deceased went on the moment to
teacher--E. Grace Ferris (H) Emer- meet his wife art Waterford any time 
son A. Gr.iyUon, Gladys A. Lees she reported her home-coming. When 
John W. McQueen, Kathleen a' stle wanted to go away, she went to 
Twis-s. a neighbor’s and ’phoned for a rela-

3 Mldleten, Miss Ethel F Wilkir- tiv® in Waterford to come for her, 
son, teacher — Marguerite Ê Rneh B. she made her laBt departure ner. Roseli W. Buchner, ErnestHÏÏ^]^hheïILÎ,de^a^r£u^h8isak:^d?e

tcache^frtwie’ v'i? L‘ Aspdc"’ ^ ^ M^Rlbble of Simcoe

teacher—Fl°n’ * j'aETIiS
~TT-MTïlÆ^R^A:‘(gfer. hnd"thewil^sileft art the^same^e 

teacher—Sylvia Atkinsun and came by trolley to Simcoe. This
Rhineland. Mills M. H. Ca’.der- witness also testified that Kitchen 

wood, teacher—Marie Prlester. was careful regarding the children,
14 N. Walsingham, Miss Olive to the point of cautioning that some 

Abel, teacher. Austin Kelly, Eugene bottles In the house containing drugs 
Wingreve (II be kept out of the little one’s reach.

Gothic school. Miss B. McCallum, „ „°n® N®w Development
teacher—Gertrude Ball Dorothv C- C. Barber, examined, testified Kitchen (if) ’ V that he, with Detective Miller, had
At Pert Unwin ,no du" over a large plot, where the1 toSjîî v (88 C body was found, and had sifted the

p . T dab s Wrote.) earth." finding nothing, but that he
J ort Rowan school, Mis^ Anna V. had found a bottle partly filléd with 

Knowles, teachet—Robert Biddle, carbolic acid 20 Inches from the spot 
Gladys Itrown* llean Crockett, Ar- where the head of the body was 
tnur Ferns, Dorothy Pick, Bessie found, and lying between two rails. 
Howe, Dorothy Parker, George This was the- same bottle which had 
Pierce, Max -Wlttgrove, been taken to Dr. MacGilvery, and
..St. Williams. Miss May McGanlty, the Crown attempted to establish 
teacher—Florence Hatheway, Ruth that it had come from the Kitidhen 
Hatheway (H), Jack Mason (K , borne by putting 
Stanley Wolven, Madeline C Wood- CoL Vork> druggist, of Waterford, 
ward.' nn the stand. He read extracts from

ForestvlHe, Miss May Gilbertson hls ledger showing that in the spring 
teacher—Thomas Lockhart. 1914 three several occasions,

Walsingham Centre, Mrs. Leo K^en had bought a smaU bottle 
Price, teacher-—Charles McDowell. He beatified the label

Miss Audrey Swain sent six stu- ^mthei!otUe as thaMh®n ,m USJ 
dents up for entrance at Wilsonville, cor?nef ^
Co?;1 oi ,““s

tie. but tihe crown would not "under
take to confine examination of wit
ness to this ipoint, and Mr. O’Rlelly 
objected to hie client being called, In 
view of suspicions held.

Crown Held Theory of Suicide. 
Attorney Slaght, convinced of sui

cide, seemingly made every effort to 
get a verdict accordingly. As a» re
sult nothing was eaid about the 
buggy «teceaned last drove, whether 
the key tp the house ifor it was left 

i locked were rtpund on the men, or in 
any- place of hiding. Nothing was 
asked about any parcel of provisions 
wluqh 'might have been brought 
home ihart night and left in the 
buggy or taken to the home. The 
rumor that the body was found on 
grhten grate as if it had recently been 
placed there was however refuted. 
No one was examined regarding re
cent automobile tracks to the place. 
* On one occasion Mr. Slaght re
proved a juror for asking a question. 
“You cah’t do that except through 
me,” he said. And, one of their 
number thus rebuffed, no more ques
tions were asked by. jury men till 
the taking of evidence closed. 
Kitchen Not a-Mar^to Take His Own

Two of Ms brothers, hls mother, 
and one other witness questioned on 
the point, while stating, that deceas
ed naturally worried about foSs wife’s 
continued absence and the amount of 
work "he had to do without a house
keeper affirmed that his attitude'and 
conversation and life left no sugges
tion that he would likely commit 
suicide. Many neighbor® were 
through being on the jtiry prevented 
from giving evida. ce though 
had been in close touch witîyI 
had gone on about the place for 
years. , - -
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a short distance westI’ ■>in
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I Odd Ends of News.

Green peas, currants and berries
Rfllh!nf,inUe scappe in> IocpI stores. 
Raspberries and blackberries
quoted at 25 to 30 cento a basket 
3 o-day the raspberries are on in 
eamest and if the weather holds 
fai:‘hfe sh°uld be a record pick 

lee°
n 0SAreet lights burned 
J-30 yesterday morning 

Remainder of Entrance List,
At M Insl*ctorate.
AtnmM1 (Th,rty Ca,ldïdates Wrote) 
. D®lhI school, Miss M. Durward 
teacher—Eva Dunkin, Loretta Hu
ber, Kathleen Kellurn.

Lyndcch, Mis^ Êdnc 
teacher-Jack Hagerman, 
Rittenhoiise (H).
Guysboro, Miss Cora. Brinn, teacher 
~®ay Alward, Alda Brinn.
Matb®e’]<;ora Phoenix, teacher 
—I.eo Stillwell.

Oourtland,

ar Board.
allIH
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Twilight Meeti! ^
t : Agricultural Parktill aboutin WEDNESDAY, July 17th at 7.15 p m.Mr.II 1 mother and
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cept 'ita offer, which to 
limit to which it can go.

• "(Stgifed) The Canadian Railway 
War Board,. William N. Neale, Gen
eral Secretary.”

The War Bbard is meeting the 
Government Monday morning at
OttîlWâi 'V1 VAcKnowieages, Men's ‘ lutmuu.um..

The RallwaRi War Board’s letter 
to the Federated Trades representa
tives is as follows:

July 13 th, 1918.
Chas. Dickie, Esq., Secretary- 
Treasurer, Division No. 4, Rail
way Employees Department, Cara 
Alexandra Hotel, Montreal, Qye.i 
Dear Sir: I am directed by the 

Canadian Railway War Board to 
acknowledge 'the receipt of your 
letter of the. ,12th Inst., reading:

“On behalf of the Executive Com
mittee of Division No. 4, I have been 
instructed to inform - the Adminis
trative Committee of the Wav 
Board, through you, to the effect 
that our membership having decided 
by an overwhelming majority, that 
they will not tolerate any further 
delay, and that unless the War 
Board radically changes their atti
tude not later than Tuesday after
noon at 2 p,m- we have no alterna
tive but to consent to a general 
strike.” SI -

General Strike 
of reerfet to the 

Canadian Railway War Board that in. 
view of the offer made to- you, dras
tic action should be contemplated 
by your organization, having In 
mind the serious results., such a step 
might have upon the movement, of 
troops, foodstuffs and war munitions 
at this time.

That there may be no misunder
standing T am directed to remind 
you that at the meeting on the 5th 
instant an offer was made to you 'as 
follows:

“Resolved, that the Wage Com
mittee of the Canadian Railway 
War Board be, and is hereby 
authorized rto say to the com
mittee representing the Railway 
Employees’ Department of Division 
No. 4, that the Railways of Canada, 
represented by the Canadian Rail
way War Board, will pay all crafts 
in the mechanical and car depart
ments the ratés and apply the con
ditions provided for by the McAdoo 
award, and the amendments thereto 
in .corresponding territory, effective 

the various existing^ 
schedules expire,, but In no instance 
will the new rates and conditions 
be made retroactive beyond May 
1st, 1918.”
Further Increases and Back Time 

In the discussion which followed 
an endeavor was 'made to m 
clear to you that under our o 
your men would receive not c 
the same rates of pay and working 
conditions (known as the McASbo 
award) as have already, been grant
ed to men in similar classes of em
ployment In corresponding terri
tory In the United (where
working and living ons are
practically the same an in 
country), but also any further 
creases in wages and changes 
working hours which may corner i 
about there as a result of tiie nego
tiations now in progress between 
the employees and the railways in 
the United States.

It was pointed out that the War 
Board’s offer meant the B 
increased wages from the 
various, agreements between 6m-

I ST.K.T. Æemôî.1;^;
___________ _________ 'War Board would arrange for pay-J
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Spreader Dls?annear«!.
The spreader was taken awav 'at 

noon one dnv suhseoi>"ntlv,. but the 
narty roop.lvoing It; 'ltd not sign- 
The A"ent was art dinner and tihe 
lady In rhar"» onenp<j the doer of 
the freight shed and admitted the

6»

Vi:
I
1 man.j-" Puller was at the time "n agent 

for the manufacturer Since the 
arredt of Wilson, it is said. Buttor 
has paid the company for the 
spreader.

eHÜÜÜ ,J
11 ! Theorv of Detectives.

The detectives were working on 
the theory that Butle- had arranged 
with Wm. Culver for storage and 
that Culver was to send a man for 
the machine. And it Is said that 
Culver sent a man for it but he re
turned without, saying it was no* 
there.

jI / /
Depreciates 

It Is a matterl
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KITCHEN HEP

r Keep the soldiers and
Wilson worked for Culver and 

eays he had to uo to the freight, 
ehed a second time for a hinder 
which Mr. Culver bought. This, h* 
nialms. Is hls closest connection with 
the affair.

-x:
Ï \y M V.,

INQUEST i4
V

Wm. MrTuallv Reports.
Wm. W. Mclnallv went off Satur

day morning to renort for service 
in the infantrv.
'dnn'n When b" "-olunte-rod H tbe 
",‘?'’-d as medtcal'v unfit 
down when he nnnlied for admis
sion to tile aviation corns, and to 
the navv. in turn, and is now called 
up for infantry.

Press Photograph®.
Mr. and Mrs Joshua Cbatterson 

of Brantford sinent the weëk-en(l_ 
with the fo-mcr’s mother in town-

Ur. and Mr.-. Wm. McGuire and 
Mjss Blggar and Re'- and Mrs. A. B. 
Farnev returned FdtdaV evening 
from their auto trip to Georgian Bay 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Straffon and 
their non and daughter of Fort.

*:
Resulted in An Open Verdict 

by the Jury
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i,i :1 ;iWaterford, July 15.—The inquest 

into the question of how, when, 
where and by what means Frank 
Henry Kitchen, of Townsend, came 
to hls dearth, was rè-dpened 'here at 
7.20 on Saturday evening, and the 
evidence was all in at 8,. 37. Ten 
witnesses were examined. Crown At
torney T- R. Slaght of Simcoe was 
present officially, and M. J. O’Reil
ly, K.(f. of"Hamilton attended in 
the interests df the widow of the 
dbad man, who also was present 
throughout thç proceedings.

Dr. McGllvefy, sworn,' gave in de-
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Coroner Teeter Reviews.
Before allowing the jury to re

tire, Coroner Teeter gave a masterly 
synopsis of the Whole evidence, re
marking that there was no color to 
the foul play theory^ 
tired about 9 o’clock 
Shout an hour later.
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The Sign of Goocl Value

T. /. MIN NES
’Phone 301. 9 King St.
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